
Lnnchw,>»ptioo., and “-“ter parties 8^- ^bîfieM^hïd f " ItotdOTb’t bloMtile. a'tomptation." nearly all the olive treee had been cut
brought together every week the boon clalma of one roUÿcroe bellet sne nan w x bani,lied by prayer, then, down i„ the grove not far from his
companions, Peter and the Squire, who ^‘^^n“L.Î*5fetrM™ofcroeX She or by removing the exciting causes. But vlneyard. A few were etlll standing,
made no secret of their hopeeandplana «qui^ a re^in dirtrMt onnwde „ ^understood you, your doubt hadI only but they too were doomed to die from
to marry Ruth and Florian. The poet, as had . enouith but the per- increased with time and thinking. There . d _ cutg inflicted upon them.hone for tom ^ auch^aDqiiartoi,*rye*côu“d SSMStJSSlSt was ^nothin* more in ^erelEee^enlng before h?ad stood a
new give up thechance to tolk with sight of,and she was toi *irespect-on* ^f^l^^^heenJUmd, fruitful olive grove nothing could now 
ltuth and linger in lier presence. Mrs. a small improvement on a virtuous page . roany to whom such a grace be seen but craggy stumps. Ivans
Merrion received none of his confidences, Her first impulse wiM? g.^ ked wjgiveu and oftiieir own will they de- affliction at this fresh loss may be easily

aided him unsuspected of Honan and chief of omission. Ilot how ? bbe etr0Ved it. 1 would not be in their shoes understood, since he depended for the
the other plotters. Thus the winter went Pan thei questmn a week late,. mugt w0 Apport of his family chiefly in the pro
on. Pendleton and Carter planned.de- I donit know, s 1a ’ ybelief by "But now,” added he playfully, and d "j o( bls vineyard and olive trees,

«Sai'w.K
5s5Ç&tf«n»
marplot of the play, received new con- j®“B®J^ht of Ba™frf’ who, ’^ent I Protestants that you must know some-1 Company, and their wages 
tidences daily and went about with the the reason 1 a^M J “arten^ When thing of their general etate of mind, and tlmejy help to the distressed father, 
pleasant feelings of a cat who- has a nest to the iquire «id Mr. tion perhaps you can help me. Pray do not Nothing daunted, he at once began to
On?v°Pau, "rsitëï tm^edtè^tffl,^ to^u^ëhe pointed‘out To Tern the de- reforme,' when he ^thlng ^ and ^
kentlier from mischief. However,Florian votion which Ruth displayed in attend-1 dine the hone . me tlie jJore I and In the space of about eight years,
soon cleared the field for her, and left her ing the Methodist church and working ™ * ®Jy'tJn£0Ut Remember you are succeeded in retrieving his former for- 
free to do what mischief she pleased. He for city.Cv,"vl * on’t like it*’ said tiie I par tiy responsible for my late annoyances, I tune.
met Paul one day in the neighborhood g F,^ nlttrry * a fowling and, Hke an honest gentleman, you must Ten years after Ivan’s last disaster,
the post office, and the poe asked him ^ help me out of my difficulties.” . Father Bontamps, S J„ gave a mission
why lie looked so pale and jaded. Methcxi t Pendleton, ’ said Bar- She did not give him time to raise any atn vil|age. Now there exists
! f ™ ' Euu" baraf^he will marry Ruth if she wor- great objections, tat pouredouthe.r story. ln tbe vl Df,matlenB an ancient eus
bC"WorkandpLu,e:' Florian answered shipped idols/' , ^noCkLZd wtihher tom, that on the recurrence of the
moodily, ” are too much for me. These “Aye, said fetor, if she were ^Ithink." said he, “that you are in a yearly mission given in everyparlah,
soirees liave upset me, and I mutt give IP»™1 ^ama theSc|uire,and peculiar state. I don't believe any ad- they make their peace with their fel_
them up,” ., , , Jbmk ao_ murmured m f Methodigm couU ever convince iowmen, If at variance with any of

.jï&jss: “"17 7rJHHHHsBs’-iK -asstas*.msis-K
^"whocouhlëielp knowing it, my dear “ There’s something wrong, "be said to for yon to draw inferences rom^i ^ I guilty of the offence must take
lx>y ? A retired sort of a young man be- Florian. " She always hated the Method- have "aid^ ^ ca f y y , me the Hr8t 8tep towards reconciliation or
gins suddenly to frequent society, and ,s ista. What .a she so gone °n them for friends would not y reparing the wrong. He proceeds
always seen at those places whereawrvnow^dUke to know. Ton remember, ,.^ey areof very little account to me,” therefore, to the house of the offended
tain young lady is sure to he. Is not the ' “^‘^tor one of toese regions she Cm, and then stopped “.What party, and there apologizes for the off-

«•»- -& feiss t&& 55toS ss5.«r^raSj. « t sr&tfr-

man is always. I wisli you liappiness, main long w ith her present associations, one oi con ^ reli feeling not very uy granted, for such an avowal of one s
Florian, for I think you are going to marry HewMqutie right. Beth Method- steady. PWomen, too, are emotional créa- gullt| accompanied by this act of hum
an excellent woman. I her attempto to mu in o to find a tures especially in religion, borne very lllation, cannot fail to soften a Chris

•381*7 r“ ■“ZSSi- Bill*». -4 — »« .«ret re » I re Wre reuRtiTiSS: I ““ "’Si,, ™ Tf. ¥
suppose yoiTare aware that Miss l’endle- evening as Barbara and she were return- ever I can do to a.d it 1 shall do, |QgB pdople who have ,lved in en
tonës a Protestant?” ing from devotions at the Cathedral, lie prudently. 8he replied, and mity for years will embrace each other

“No,” said Paul, in the highest aaton- gave it briefly. Mi«, Pendleton " then theConversation ended with Bar- with tears, grant mutual forgiveness
iahment. "I was not, On the contrary, “ Try somethlnf ^ ®”° foUh" bare's entice. and become united in the bond Ola
wlien I saw the att®bt‘0° IrëTtotTl aaid^he" and wlule /do not care to ap- it was the last time they were to meet ufe.iong friendship.
thottoMnatoreUy she was a Cathohc.” ’ preach it again, I have made up my in years, for Ituth tœkthe^retolutmn^hat Tq return tQ Father B3utemp6 at the 

"Well, that was a queer blunder? mind to follow your advice, and study it evenmgto i^att0™deartllre found Mission. On the eve of the Oaneral 
And have you been talking of the Mass once more. „ ^ ‘ ™ “1® ®ity t0 call the poet to her side Communion day, three men came to
and confession, and other such topics to a .. In the right spirit, , , gnot hope to auaiii' Andyilarhnra Merrion was so Ivan's house. After having knocked
Methodist of the deepest dye ? In thef r',gh,i1f re hut constant tmng eager'to get rid of lier that slie too forgot at the door, they knelt on the threshold
, iMrrrSkïnBt; îm bSStSL0!^ of hnn Vne eonBI, wLh down=astyeyes. When the sere
hybrid thing ‘hat you can talk only non win n. g iation of a farewell meeting. vaQt maid came to the door, they asked
Zn Un’Ttofs a retomi/g on principl/ " Very true,” he said, taking her hand. . to sk continued. to 8ee her master. On finding them in
Vtorim ? Have 1 not heard you eay ” I hope you will make this resolution, ----------- ------------ this humble posture, she at once divined
many times that you would never marry I Miss Pendleton, and follow wherever it I jjjjggjQ CHRISTIAN FORGIVE- the purpose of their visit. When Ivan 
outage the faith; and hinted that you will lead you. HESS. heard their names he exclaimed in
had already made sacrifices that were you will find rea and hap^ness. If yon ---------- great amazement: "No! these are
very great for a mere boy? , - do not y?“ Ï1 • u*>- 8 F. D. in Messenger of the Sacred Heart. my friends : they do not come for that

'"flZi under rS^SSS^S unh "ZeZpUeït" a low, trembling voice. There lived in a village of Dalmatia purpose. Invite them to come in/' 
vcraaî and lewis all distinctions.” He had been standing hat in hand, with in Au8tria, a prosperous farmer named The invitation was forthwith conveyed

"Ur rallier it is irresistible,” said Paul, the moonlight falling upon ins remark- lvau ------- . an bonest man and the to them. They did not rise, but only
with a laugh! “It can level the lawyer able face, and shining m his honest eyes. (ather of a numerous family. He had insisted that Ivan should come to the
and the common man, not the diatinc- In that moment liuth kved ‘he poet. Dromlged „„„ of hl8 deughters in mar- door. Thereupon he came out and
lions. The distinctions remain, the men She was not conscious of it, only onus young man, a native of the found them in the same penitent atti-
donot. But really this is a surprise to goodness, but m after, yearn^she knew Thewedding was shortly to tude, and who were they ? The young

B5;:“jaiStsA55^6145“./= -“H,!6 ,.r 1,.^
lv conscious'of one circumstance before not the poet s way to make much of a win back tbe girl's affections, as he faltering tones, the words almost dying 
Paul left his company. The poet was hopeless matter, particularly when it deemed hla ca86 hopeless. When in 0n his lips : “ We beseech you to for- 
d.sapiwiuted in liim. Some high stand- bordered o”.8®"” 1ot. hMt™d to formed that through the father's per- giVB Us, for the love of God. We come
ard aa to his friend's character Paul had the Pr®B®I‘tn‘'l®t|a., 88ion8 with regard suasion the engagement had been t0 0ffdr you due reparation for the loss 
long ago formed in his own mmd, and remove ma^y old^ v>’ rar(iful to™fiase broken off, he carefully concealed all 0f y0Ur wine, vineyard and olive 
until tins moment Fiona the stand^ I from his dreams the sweet fancies con- appearance of resentment, although of trees," and while saying this he held 
Ito hiri MeZ Hi/perceived U in Ms wrning he” which had beguiled and course his sense of disappointment was out . sum of money. 
friamVs exnresêion, and felt humbled, all lightened some heavy hours. He had keen- The marriage was duly cele-1 At such a disclosure, Ivan’s face was 
tile mote tiiat the departure of this rival, j seen at once what sort of a woman -vin. brated and fatiaer Ivan ccagrstttlated i ,|UBned with sudden aud violent pet
it lie were a rival, did not mean his own was-no tnfler to pay hide-and-seeK witn hlmgel{ cn the happy turn of fortune. elon H() felt llke tearing tho three 
success. They parted in gloom. Paul I the ae“®bB ‘bl°gB ° nd lie could ttiere^ Scarcely a month had elapsed, when 8Uppllcanta in pieces, and remained 
went home in deep meditation, and its full of ea e easiW imderstand why late one evening a strong odor of wine ,or a moment staring at them In silent 
chief point ™ ‘he Ba®e^aCn60w ^ \\ie- Florian hail not succeeded in making lier was noticed, filling the whole house. indlgnation, while they, overcome by 
^mMlikealaid glioeU *“m That day his wife. Marrying, with her, was a mat- Ivan’s wife hastened down to the cellar k. and 8hame, were ready to crouch
hèZtongër sought out Ruth, was care- ter of principle, not of feeling or of con- with a lamp, suspecting an accident at faig feet The iir8t who had ad
fill and reserved in her presence, and venience or advantage alone. She had had taken place there. She unlocked^ dre88ed him, still holding out in his 
talked only on the prosiest of subjects, deep convictions of the truth and falsity the door waiked in, but at the first right hanc| the sum of money, again 
Whenever they came to talk of religion, of religions, and of the “®™Baltf',or°°® step she took, her foot sank in a pool. entreated bim to accept it, as his share 
she commended many points of Catholic true faith, end her °at,'ra ' She gave a loud scream, which led her , tho indemnity they owed him. Ivan
doctrine. , , . n®,BB It wm a firm husband to hasten down stairs in great had „„„ t„ 8ome eIteDt regained his

" T*08’’ ' i BhnnV mtU mid1 toLomeaa soul indeed w”,chcm,ffl' resist the heavy fear. They found the cellar overflowed control. The culprits confessed in 
nearly made up my n ^ anôil,er femptations to which she had been sub- with wine. Tbev waded through the detall their crime and promised at the
thedesiin Weakened and finally it lie- jectèd, aud lie admired her the more for flood up to the barrels with a view to same tlme full compensation lor the
came repugnanteven’to think of it." it, and prayed sincerely that her goodness investigated the cause of the disaster. ,oga th(jy had inflicted. "May God

"Yon surprise me,” said Paul. “It might win for her an entrance into the The faucets had been opened and the forgive y0U| - Ivan replied, " as I for- 
seems to me, Mias Pendleton, that once holy harbor this side of heaven, . fie bunga taken out of most of the casks. lve ‘ j do not exaet anything
you brought your intelligence to hear on hail seemed to he in a statei of doubt, ana 0nQ Qf the 8mgll windows furnished (rom u My tw0 Bon8 earued 8uffl-
"a thing, something certain and good ought he had said some' ahar ,®a™®atin"ere8t evidence that some unknown person clent money t0 help me out of the ditli-
to result from it. „ x I . ’ *' dead and wa8 not afraid had crept into the cellar to inflict the uuicies I was thrown into. 1 have re-

" I hank you, 8 |e nZZ1» ell fin eh I of offending lint more because he had damage, but so cautiously had he ac- | ted mv vineyard aud olive trees, 
thetetory.VePerhaps 'l ”ïï£ to toklnl,™/' sta.emento without due at- complished his task that he let, no clue
did not belong by conviction to anv sect. I tention to the exaggeration of tancy. lie behind.
My dear mother wmb Methodist. Wi en did not believe she was as uncertain Next morning Ivan's neighbors came 
1 went, to church it was to the Methodists about Methodism as she thought. She t0 viow the ceiiar, aud while they ex-
I went To tell the truth 1 cared little had read and thought enough, no doubt, teI]ded t0 him all sympathy, they were
tor them. 1 fell into a kind of enthusiasm to get misty and unsettled ™ her retig- suspect the real culprit,
over your church and read, thought, and tons v‘«»'B- . But one d«■ “rt- l=,d Tfae ^ Fbowever| Utipt ln stcr0 
prayed a little, and when my enthusiasm belie a hastily- P"t.icubirly so re t unfortunate farmer still greater

"what V» ^S.»ptrof“SwUl» calamities. 
n„i; . ayin ,Z’“ ' " apt to make her cling more tightly to old A few weeks later, Ivan set out one

“In everything good/’ smiling as lie certainties. » omen, too, as » .u.=, morning wiui m= =ou=, tuWurlt™ 
shook his^head^ "You think that too distrustful to-day of the strength and his vineyard. Arrived at a short dis- 
vague? Well, 1 lost heart, not for relig- truth of ®m"trona liZel/waa mi ‘ancefrom the place, they saw, to their
ion, hut for any particular shape of it-” yesterday. Of this lmth herself was an great dlamay, the vines lying fiat on 

“ Except your own,' he interrupted. I example, and she was pob y ground. Oa approaching nearer,
“'J’rne. And 1 go to any vhnreh that they found they had been cut down

suits the taste of the moment, now, am, 1 I seventy g with an ax, and were scattered about
am quite content, if my reason is not dral^ ^ thig he wg8 wrong) and at his in disorder, a work of destruction
't'V. Y Tmade a mistake somewhere.” next visit slie said : " 1 was very much which had evidently been perpetrated 

think so? WhereV She disturbed that evening coming from uuder cover of darkness during the 
wag pleased at liis finding fault with her church, and was half resolved to go away preceding „ight. Poor Ivan ... . ,
so candidlv and earnestly. from New Xork at once. ... , back home overwhelmed withsorrow.jSmallportionolthe deb.,which heal-
— Why" said Paul dubiously, “that But you have thought better ofit,I m vln rd had been almost com- lowed them to promise to pay to silence
enthusiasm which made you uneasy with se Thei music: and Klemnwr» pletely destroyed. It was a heavy loss their remorse oi conscience,
yourself and set you hunting for mere a ^ •'Vam inclined alwav" alter to him. Everyone in the village sym-, It appeared from their confession 
light was a apeiaal grace, trom GoiP if tic ^ . • , bo liermit ; but a pathiztd with him in his misfortune, that the rejected suitor was the leader
you had used t r70l^iever smrnd steep, or] better, an oyster supper Ld curses loud and deep we.e heaped In all the depredations. He had so re-

1 fmtl’iiw Whereas you are not on the way liome, brings me back to my upon the p6rpetrator of so foul a deed. : sented his rejection that he vowed in
lünch nf anv thing.” ’ senses." . -, But yet, strange as it may seem, sus- i his heart to take vengeance, It was he

“ Tint is severe, Mr. Uossiter. I could “Oh! but it was not the music, Mr. picjon fell on no particular individual, who had crept iuto the cellar and
not lake warmly to Methodism, nor to Reseller. ! had thought of many tilings for nobod tn the village was known opened the wine casks. He then bribed
any sed. They seemed too cold, or too a long time, until 1_kb®”kn°‘r^at>td^ to be an enemy of Ivan. his two friends to help him in cutting
silly, or too unreasonable. A our '" ‘h I n^J^ forgetting my mentol troubles. I Consoled by the cheering words of down the olive trees aud vines. They 
seemed too warm, and too—too foreign, j l succeeding—yes, 1 think 1 was his friends, lvau was far from think- had gone out with axes at night to ac- 

! 1 B“PP*® |hft.18 “f 'Z ' , lhe gubict 1 succeeding—when your words spoiled all. ; ing that, like another J oh, he was soon complish their task. In order to avert 
srxri.T or»» Ti»«is««T cn to.t,n„„„. I He teugiieu a u " h ' Were you enthusiastic that evening, Mr. , t0 receive tho sad intelligence of fresh suspicion from themselves, they played

: ;"Tp.Uh Taudden SX insight ltoasiter, were you too earnest.” disasters. In fact, not many days after the part of hypocrites, aud in their
Xj '.ÎÏÏSaïSÆCmïï i vîher former shite of mind, and slie saw “ I. have thought so since, he said { y, uolghbors imparted to him, visits to Ivan deplored his misfortunes

i at onceëheblunder she had committed hesitatingly, ’ but what I eatd.was m it- trembllng wlth fear of the consequence with such seeming sincerity that the 
1 guidance of the Holy self true. When persons are in a state

’ SOLITARY ISLAND.A A man may talk of dindaining
I physical utrcngthand ^i-owess unUl

A STORY OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.
remains that he cannot 
look at a picture of an 
old-time knight, magnifi
cent in his physical pro-

E?«r"phy»icii‘lU',couTa«l" I CHAPTER X.—Continued.

lVir.'>=>a-Tk "nil armed, ready m v„t .vervthinir Ruth. I rememberlbvU:p| "','l V«KC. for a content in,Va°,. Z.Z ud how the river looks
ii‘VS-/{ç to tin- death with any l.inuas gra«”i eu ul.it,itu/ at niiil-^”'■4comer, wilhmit a thrill when onlv the stars are shining at m.u 

j-1 of admiration. 1 night and the poor child lying there 
r'A Mental superior- I al0ne.”
^ * ity is desirable I There was a sob in bis voice, and the 

v11 d admirable, mention of Lindft stirred Ruth deeply.
I”,ul! tin “I ", She had felt like an artificial woman mov- 

when ii V, ing in lier strange piumes through the 
._f «hi at the ex- brilliant company, anil had wearied or 

pense of pliys- I «y>e unvarying round of formaicompn- 
tiPHuical luahh aud I mentB and praise; but at this touch of 
4 \\'trength .- feeling slie liecame a i laybnrgh girl again,
1 Lan ma",gainZ 8'ld il .Kutl‘ tolki“g W“b 1 °naD “

I™ ln->Vwolni^ver 8usirt you

man ever thoroughly gain* their reaped, that, Florian, nor the hermit, who sent so 
The man whose arteries bound with the I manv kind regards to you. 
rich, red blood of health carries with him a I yQU gaw h|m often, then?” 
force and an intensity that command re- I «. v*nt verv often, hut I presumed a little,
■pect, ■ ven though he 1- -hghtly inter,or T,^d “"’j, so obliging, if a little
mentally to the weak, nervous man. While perhaps, anu u” - , v.nt it
no me dicine in ill, world will add an inch cold, and lie epoke ,)id
to a men's stature then 1-, one famous I was always something wise or goon, ina 
medieim: that will till the veins and arte- I you ever notice how pure Ins thoughts 
rivs with the rich, red Imunding blood of are_ij)ie water from a spring ? 
perfect health It is Dr. I'h rce's (.olden “ „ - , nuti,;ed jt, lint it did not
Medical Discovery. It is the great I ,„e althollgll I made it a point to
maker and blood-purifier When tin-blood I 111 1 1 1 iM 1. u. failed from rny mind
is pure and m h and red and plenty, and study bun. He liaa tailed irom y 
ûllï-d with the life giving elements that considerably, and I would hnd it hard to 
nourish every tissue of the body, it is itu- | reproduce iiis features; but I know what 
possible for a man to suffer from ill health I . mugt JiaVe Said to you about me When 
of any description When every little I leaving."

.blood-vessel in the lungs quivers with the I > , von?” elie said in some alarm.
1 rush of healthy blood, it 1- impossible to ™ you . « wben J bave
I have unhealthy lungs Wht-n the walls of I How can you kn 

the stomach are nourished with healthy I not told you, Florian r
blood, dyspepsia and indigestion are 1111- I “Bee if 1 am right. You will find him 
possibilities. When the liver is supplied I changed for the worse, my dear, and he 
with healthy lilood it is bound to be active. ... " , mgke )ove to yon again,’ said
The skin that is nourished with healthy I .J

tstr-tssifissutitsA l^sMSSt'teest
•seSiSiaiSS siasstt'fltsss5?

Tlw li^withh^haveaaideomething

like it,” slie said, " hut I cannot recall the 
words used. 1 wonder how much of it is 
true ? I know you have not been guilty 
of the last charge, aud Will not be ; but 
you are much changed in heart, rlorian.

A very bad attack of the Grippe one I “ What can. you expect from the atmos- 
vear ago last winter left my system in a I pi,ere in which I move?”
very weak state and my nervous system I «. j g^ould expect that if it were very
completely unstrung. Alter getting over I yon would go away from it, ahe re- 
the dangerous stage of the disease 1 I plied aeverely ; “ you often told me to do 
naturally expected to gain strength, but, I «h&t aud common piety teaches it, too. 
unfortunately, did not do so. On the I «• Would you accuse a politician of
contrary, my blood became weaker. 1 5ety-^Mie demanded, laughing.
daily lost strength and vitality, and my l‘ Ruth was silent There was something 
nervous system became so weak that it hard and forced in hie manner, 
was a constant source of suffering both I «• votl cannot he pioUB in |>olitics, he
day and night. ' u,st of went on, underatanding very well lier

wars
sissrjfsii ütisyti
«nâion mid Xtantiy-g/.h^^ ^'“^"‘"l^d^Lntial--’ 

"ŸNlWïMd K " You might toget married,” said she ;

r I, tod and heir advertisement, “ and, indeed rumor connecta your name 
in ?h, n- tiers and thought, - Well, I with some ladies very doeely. 
have takvë ,0 much mcdu'me wilhout “No doubt, no doubt,’ he answered
benefit it is useless to spend any more I vaguely, and felt a dumb
money. However, I finally made up my I ov.ir him at the perfect indifference, or 
mmd It is a forlorn hope ; 1 van but try. I rallier the friendly and sisterly interest 
If 1 am not benefited I will not he hurt. I 8|,e took in the matter.
So I bought one box and received great I “ Linda would be 80 pleased to know
benefit iliercfrom, so continued their use, I y0U Were happily suited in every way, 
and to-dav am a well man in eonsequenee i I B|,e went on, “ and 1 am sure I would, 
mv blood is strong, mv fare has the ruddy I “ No doubt, no doubt,’ said he, shaking 
hue of health, my appetite lias relumed, I 0II the Stupor that had seized upon him.
I sleep well, 1 have not the slightest in 1 .. |illt we ,.an talk of this again. Y ou are 
dications of nervousness or heart trouble, I not altogether out of my life, Ruth, and 
and front a sick, weak, nervous man Dr. I may have as lnucli to say as Linda 
Ward's Blood and Nerve Bills have I {iereell in the matter before it is corn-
transformed me in six w eeks to lull health I ,*,rlia;is more.”
and strength.1’ 1 am vours very truly,

(Signed) WILLIAM WILLARD, 
flight Clerk Grand CentraI Hotel,o 0LD hopes.

nr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Vi,., are

seresserersrtiinformation fne. _ I paBBed Ri,„s) tlieir love story ended had
** I honored her with new personal attractions.

I Her seriousness seemed less
Just leaned, anew edition of the Protestant | fashioned and more suited to her years 

Reformation, by Wm. Oobbett Kevised, with I than formerly. Her well-cultured mmd 
Not,.,mi I’reiaee by Very Kov.twivl"made l,er a ciiarming companion. She 
li?ffrgè:5é.r’t?p. A, It fi|bimbdshcd at anei had a kind of boldness, too, which came 
price of 85 cents per copy in the United States I jn agrt>eal)ly on 1‘ertain occasions. >> hen 
§0 cents will have to be charged In (.anada It I i« i a insisted oil dressing her as nooly M»"» tb*' aBndbrich,yZ her ,P,mraLe and years

Catholic Rkcoru office. I wou]d sustain she en ered into the spirit 
T.imiimi rint.tia | or tiie iunovation- and became all at

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR M1NDS.L,"!Bui'
Florian was astonished at her glorious 
bloom. It was natural that the love still 
slumbering in his heart should awaken to 

lie did not

Honor ihc Mayor." "Nsraiiae,- etc.
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I any bonk of the kind now in the mi 
It in not a controversial work, but Flmplv a 
et at* nient of < Hthollc Doctrine. The authoi 
1* Rvv. George M. -vurlo. The price l« ex- 
oeediugly low, only 15c. Free t y mail to anv
addresH. The book con tains ;tM0 pages. Ad
dress Thoh. Vokfky, Vathollo Record oftice,

8 an intenser life tha \ ever, 
wait to discuss the situation with its usual 
caution, lie surrendered at once to so 
much loveliness, partly conscious that 
this tlame would in the end consume him.

Innocent Ruth, deceived by the calm
ness of his manner—there was always a 

even when his

Ii
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and by this time I am in a prosperous 
condition again. I see you are sorry 
lor what you have done. If you wish 
to be my "friends, I will forget the past 
entirely, but be men of your word."

He then got a bottle of his best wine, 
and, as if to seal his forgiveness with 
an act of hospitality, drank with them. 
The kind words they had just heard, 
followed by such unexpected treatment 
set them more at their ease. But they 
had not done enough yet to satisfy their 
consciences.

certain hopelessness in it, 
chances seemed brightest—took no pains 

nces. Sheto prevent annoying coneeque 
Lad a sincere friendliness for 1 lorian, and 
Koine admiration for his character, lie 
Lad improved since his departure from 
t lay burgh. H is was a distinguished ap
pearance, and there was about him such 
a consciousness of strength and power 
that most women succumbed Lo it. a»*** 
bara Merrion was immensely taken with 
him. It was owing to lier interference 

Florian found himself so often in

ward*. Tb 
tmnHhlp.
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Ruth’s company. The first speaker Insisted so persist

ently on acceptance of his money that 
Ivan at length consented to receive it. 
The two others, unable to offer imme
diate restitution, gave their word of 
honor to do so, as soon as possible. 
But generous Ivan condoned all but a
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My wife waa In the most horrible condition 
humun being, from Eczema. She could 

her torture wasn< itliei sit di wn nor lie-1"“ 
k, inivnsc. 1 tried all the doctAra that 1 could 
r, ;u’h, liut she got so that 1 firmly believe she 
would have died within twelve hours if 1 had 
not been adv isod of CuTlCMiA Rkmhdies and 
got, them. My wife trent to s.Vrp in two hours 
HtJ: r the first application, although alio had 
«of slept for seven daps, aud with two boxes 
of CtJTiciJUA (ointment) anil one cake of 
CvTiiTKA Roap she teas Absolutely cured, and

n,
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is well and hearty to-day.
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believed them to be his beipoor msn 
friends.

Ftnslly, st 
Fsther Bontempa, sfter many years ■ 
neglect, they unnroached tbe Sacri 
mente sgsln. Divine grace movi 
their hearts to repentance, they mac 
their peace with God, and dlscharglii 
their obligations of justice, receive 
forgiveness from both God and

the mission given b

man.

MR. POMPOUS vs. MR PEACEFU
Encounter In » Street (IReligions

Which Varnished Amusement ai 
Edification.

From St. Michael's Calendar.
The following incident is vouch 

for by a friend who lately saw it ha 
pen. Nevertheless we have a fal 
recollection of seeing the answi 
among our old acquaintances, 
give them, however, as related :

The crowded Second street car I 
just turned the corner of Jefferson, 
man took off his hat as he peered ! 
Michael's Church, whereupon a pot) 
ous fellow-passenger seeing it and 
siring to be funny, called to his nel| 
bor in a loud voice :

" Bay, Bill, have you heard the lai 
news ? Tls awful ! The bottom 
fallen out of purgatory and all 
Catholics have dropped into hell !"

“Too bad, too bad!" saldthegeo 
man of the hat tn a clear voice, 
pity the unfortunate Protestants 
neath ; they must have been crue 
to atoms !”

The novelty of the remark and 
response at once caught the ear of 
passengers, who were now all atl 
tion to hear what might follow.

"Ah," said Mr. Pompous, smar 
under the retort and anxious to i 
the laugh from himself, “ I see you 
a Catholic. You belong to that so 
stitious set that ignorantly defl's l 
hats to churches and crosses, tha 
lieves ln what they don’t see and ai 
fear of what can’t hurt them, the l 
idiots ! See here. Now show m 
devil and I'll give you *50 "

" Not so fast, my iriend," said 
Peaceful, with a genial smile. " 
condemn your neighbor without a 
ing! If >ou knew who was it 
Church your hat would come o 

Neither should you a

- um

Him also, 
me of believing what I don t se 
you yourself believe you have hi 
although I am convinced that ni 
ever saw them ; and as tor she 
you the devil, keep your money, 
a while and take my word lor it, 
see him lor nothing !"

A general titter was heard ai 
the car. No one was anxious to 

two old ladies with passeven
Girard avenue concluded to keep 
seats in order to hear the result 

" Don’t take me for an infidel 
said Mr. Pompous, getting qui 
cited. "I am a liberal Proti 
who respects every honest man's 
Ion. But I have no respect for 

who make little gods out ol 
There, for instance, is your Pop- 
power you attribute to him mak 
a god upon ear*h. 5 ou even a 
him as Holy Father. Why 
do as we do ln our Church and h 
head but the Lord God in heave 

" That's what puts you wjie 
are,"said Mr. Peaceful. -- 
of » visible head leaves you in i 
of error and confueion. Don i, t 
that no organization here 
whether bank, railroad or other i 

exist without a head ? Th 
is no god with us. 
believed it, he would be the firs 
demn it. 
vinely appointed teacher of th 
flock, and we have good grou 
our belief. But what’s the usi 
ing sensible arguments to a fel 
you? Mick Mooney’sargumen 
necessity of a head for the Ch 
the best for your compre 
‘The Holy Scripture tells u 
Mick, ’ that our Saviour comm: 
to hear the Church. Now ht 
we hear her except she epoke, 
conld she speak without 
mouth ?’ ’’

A hearty burst of applause 
response to this rejoinder. 1 
ductor even joined in it and M 
ful felt that he had the eympa 
audience.

but Mr. Pompous came q 
him with a large string of 

of them apparently s

ors

esi

11 Thi

can
If he thou,

But we believe he

a hea

many
that It was feared he could m 
them successfully.

"I attended your services 
" anding of late,” said he, 

rifled at what I saw and hei 
bad some kind of devotion gc 
which you offered ten invoi 
the Virgin Mary for the om 
offered to the Almighty God 
concluded the whole thing b) 

are sotfor what you suppose
You also have 

vestments and the L
gatory !
crosses, 
what in your worship, 
allow flesh meat on Frida 

eat tho eggs andyou can 
milk that come from the mi 
day ! These and many otl 
dictory and unscriptural pri 
cannot deny. r" 
your Church cannot be the 

" Wait a bit," said Mr. 
"Don’t shout till you are 
woods. You attended no 
service of our Church, but i 
devotion of the rosary. T 
were as you described, but 
have known that no lrrever 
was there; for you must ren 
one Our Father is equal ti 
a thousand Hail Mary's! 
like purgatory, it seems, 
might go farther and fare 
as Father Tom Burke i 
preacher, 1 if you don’t 
purgatory, you can go to 
also were dazzled at the ve 
did not understand the t 
Of course not. However,
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